


▶ Storopack is a global family-run company, leading system supplier, service provider for flexible, tailored protective packaging, and expert 
in technical molded parts. 

▶ Each product has its very own requirements in terms of protective packaging. This is why we not only provide you with our extensive selection of 
protective packaging, but also our decades of experience.

▶ We provide our services at 66 locations in 18 countries. Storopack India Pvt Ltd was commissioned India office in Yr. 2012 and head office is in 
Pune, Maharashtra. 

▶ We have strong network of Sales Team, Service Engineers & Channel Partners in all major industrial areas in India.

Products:

PAPERplus® Classic FOAMplus® BAGPACKER FOAMplus® HANDPACKER AIRplus® Cushion & Void



PAPERplus® Classic AIRplus® Cushion & Void

FOAMplus® HANDPACKER

FOAMplus® BAGPACKER



PAPPERBUBBLE



PAPERbubble:

▶ It is available in two variants:

1) PB 70g 580 mm 380 mm

2) PB 70g 580 mm 380 mm White



SKU

▶ PAPERbubble® is delivered in Boxes

▶ Each Box contains 300 sheets

Applications: 

▶ PAPERbubble® is an innovative solution for companies that pack small to medium sized products (eg: 
decorations, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, online mail order, small electrical components,  etc.)

▶ This is a good alternative to conventional pre-filled air bubble film

▶ The sheets are versatile in use and can be applied for wrapping, top filling, padding & cushioning.

▶ Each Box contains 300 sheets

Advantages

▶ Classy design provides high-quality unboxing experience to the end customer

▶ PAPERbubble® can be disposed of in the waste paper along with the shipping box & is 100% recyclable

▶ It does not require a machine system or dispenser 



The product is delivered in a handy box, which has a tab at the bottom, so it serves as well 
as a table top stand



PAPERbubble Holders

Floor Stand Floor Stand Articulated Arm- Table Stand




